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Christmas in the 6 Saas Thursday a aa at 9) Two Views On ae gn * a ihe be 

o’elock there will be an English ser- ° f the u sumed refuse. e 

Appleton Churches mon, A German sermon will be given Garbage Disposal matter of garbage disposal is not one 

i ; also at 10:15. ; ; Ti of the lowest bid, but rather it is a 

on ee pes ee ai ee A children’s service will be given at See ae secelv ed question of jetting a contract to z per- 

i Steet the St. Paul Lutheran church at 7 An interesting letter giving informa- son oF firm who will do the work in an 

In practically all of Appleton’s orc look Waetnoneay evening. ene tion about garbage disposal in Madison, ps ok a. Se a 

churches, the Christmas story will be eh sey will be given at 9 Gjelock Wisconsin, has been received by Mayor He oa « oie o 4 1a iy eee . 

told by special cantatas and programs Christmas day end a Gormenseeryice at! Goodland from Mr. EB. E. Parker, city pees +e» ae a Lae 

and Christmas decorations will lend a ARO eo Chet erent engineer of Madison. oe tetera! ® Geen 
. ; Ratan as special music. 7 indaaal rR city Swe ncons " . 

ee ak ude ats At 7:45 Christmas eve children of Qn woke a iueis nut A couple of additional proposals from 

choirs of several large churches pre- Pnuity ee pusheaan ebores ut its use was discontinued a short time oe oS teal ag = 

sented Christmas cantatas, but in near- be Cereme ® Eee oP later at the request of the federal gov- Pe oe raed ae oe . Pe ion 

ly all of them there will be special serv- peerem popes malate eld Beate ernment during the war. Hog feeding ce one . ; pe = us we ; a 
ices Christmas day. mas day at 6:30 in the cigar Special was taken up and has proven so satis- they are being Teh ee as is also 

All Saints Episcopal ehureh choir mee Heap Deen ar eok deer tar factory that a new contract for fifteen the ard submitted 7 7 oe 

presented the beautiful cantata, ‘‘In| ‘°°: 4 years has just been entered upon, At a8 pean oe ae : ‘ 2 ee ial 
Bethlehem Ephrata,’? on Sunday aft- Sunday school children and members thé. time the incinerator was built it is willing to accept a gar’ age, inc pe 

ernoon. Monday afternoon the kinder- Cy eg sce ce tay pe was estimated that the average annual ing’ tin cang‘and bottles, in ceanetl yy Wie 

garten party aay held at 4 o’clock and odist church wall hele epecial OSE cost of operation would be $35,000, The nae Zoe ba ao bei have to be 

this evening the Sunday school party mee: prpgtaut Wy ednesday, eee ao farmer to whom the garbage is deliv- ec OR FoR ee oe 

will be held, A service for children will | Cb™istmas communion service was held | eed receives $13,000 from the city and 5. loca opracclaagene 

be given at 4 o’clock Wednesday aft- punta ne ate eee . g |it is estimated that the additional cost Hope to Change Plans 

ernoon, Holy communion will be of- is pageant, directed Dyas: Weugs of hauling because of the greater dis- for New Postoffice 

fered at a 9 o’clock service Christmas Ryan, wall be given by oe ldien oe ihe tance amounts to $5,000, making the _ 

day, and also on Friday, St. Stephen Bee ‘Sunday school this evening. | +1 cost about $18,000 per year, a sav-| Local Business Men Want Stone Used 
Day and Saturday, St. John, the Evan- There will Re ne aren, Su Tier Baptist ing of $17,000 over the estimated cost Throughout 

gelist day. ebure ison Ch oammen ey. é of operating the incinerator. 7S 

The choir of the Presbyterian church, | _ Bt, Matthew church will obave 8 Garbage is collected by the city and Appleton chamber of commerce and 

under the direction of Miss Katherine Christmas program for the children at must be drained and wrapped by the] the city council are endeavoring to se- 

Schmeltz, presented ‘‘The Mystery of #50 fh Wednesday evening. _ Special householder. An attempt was made to|cure a change in building specifications 

Bethlehem’’ Sunday morning. The as will be rendered, pan oe ae rescind the order requiring wrapping, |for the new postoffice here. The goy- 

church school Christmas party will be Hulsemson Be soloists ai ae Oheissias but the women of the town protested so | ernment proposal is for the use of brick 

held this evening, A supper and pro- day fae ae Gor mar eernaD ee energetically that wrapping was re-|with stone trim, and although brick 

gram has been planned and the chil- be Eiv en: at 8:45 o’clock and the Eng- tained in spite of the fact that the hog| work done under government regula- 

dren will bring gifts to be distributed lish Pace ae 10 o’clock. ‘ feeder would pay $1.00 per ton for the | tions is said to be both attractive and 

to the poor on Wednesday. Children of 8t. John chureh will pre- unwrapped garbage, instead of charg- | sturdy, the chamber of commerce be- 

The cantata, ‘‘The Infant Child,’’ gene apEpgral Christmas eve and e ing the city that amount for removing lieves the use of stone will be even 

was presented by the choir of Mt. Olive | @¢7man sermon will be given at 10:15] 11, wrappers. The Madison hoggery is| more effective, and that the change can 

church Sunday evening, under the di- o’clock Thursday ORENE located seven miles from Capitol Square | be made now without seriously affect- 

rection of A. O. Benz. The children’s Midnight mass will be sung in all the and the cost of hauling the garbage is ing the appropriation. It was pointed 

party will be held Christmas eve at Catholic eburehes of the city at a2 estimated at $5.to $6 per ton. out that the appropriation for the new 

7:30 and a special Christmas service | ° aock Wednesday pihlcore Special! min cans and bottles are collected by | federal building was made when mate- 

will be given Christmas day at 10 Christmas day services will be held at the city at irregular intervals and upon rial and labor were higher, and that the 

o’clock. St. Joseph church at 10:30 in addition request when placed in boxes or bar- change in construction cost in 1931 will 

Sunday school children of the Con- to the regular REOR at 5:30, 6:45, 8] 1. at the curb. Boxes, cartons and | compensate for the higher cost of stone 

gregational church were guests at a|°"d aoe Three services, at 6:30, 8:30) (14, inflammable matter must be|over brick. The chamber of commerce 

Christmas party at the church Sunday and:10:80,' will be given pe Seabee, hauled to the city dump by the proper- will send a committee to Washington, 

afternoon, at which time the pageant church Thursday. There will be’a mass ty owner. Ashes are collected once each in company with a committee from the 

“‘Christ Around the World’’ was pre- at 3 o’elock at pacted) Hoare coee year as is done here. The city does city council, to plead with government 

sented by the senior department of the Christmas day, and special masses will not collect refuse, but there is a grow- officials for the change. H. L. Davis, 

Sunday school. Miss Mary Carrier di-|be held at St. Mary chureh on Thurs-|;14 gemand that this service also be| William H. Zuehlke, acting postmaster, 
reeted the play. A midnight musical | “Y- rendered and it will undoubtedly be |Mayor John Goodland, and one alder- 

service will be held at 11 0’clock Christ- The Christmas program at the Re- done in the near future. The cost of |man will make the trip. 

mas eve. formed eS will be given at 7:30 these collections is paid by the city. SS Le 

Children of the primary department o’elock: Wednesday Yeung: tere At the same time as the above letter 1s 

of the Evangelical Sunday school will ee oe sericea 100 clock was received a communication from the 

present a program at 7:30 Christmas TaUE Gey DOE x State Board of Health also arrived in 

eve. The church choir will render spec- chuid ree of the Gospel Tabernacle which various methods of garbage dis- 

ial musie at this time. A Christmas yall DEesget Seren oe zest avens posal are discussed. The State Board is hes 

sermon will be given at the church at eat songs -hutsday. evenime at) 1:30) evidently of the opinion that incinera- raf ‘ 

10 o’elock Thursday morning. poek tion is the best method and warns HW by 

First English Lutheran chureh will Tel ats Cee against hog feeding, except where all h° 2 en 

sponsor a Christmas program for chil-| Tax collections started with a rush| possible precautions are taken to pre- q iF 
dren of the Sunday school and mem-| Monday morning. The first person to| vent causing a nuisance. The closing kN Ve 

bers of the parish at 7 o’clock Christ-|pay up was Dr. V. F. Marshall who| paragraph of this letter is especially Wn] H 

mas eve. A Christmas festival service | usually manages to get under the wire | emphatic and reads as follows: V Me 
will be given at 10:30 Thursday morn- first. “Garbage disposal by hog feeding is . DAY$ 

ing. ek ei at best a difffcult matter and one trou- 

Pupils of the Zion parochial school William Gill and Paul Lorenz, both of | ble in the past is that city officials have U NTl L 

and Zion Lutheran Sunday school will| Green Bay, were fined $5 and costs for | not appreciated the importance of see- 

present a program at the church at 7| drunkenness in municipal court Monday | ing that the person or firm to whom the XMAS 

o’clock Christmas eve. A special Christ-| morning. The pair was arrested on W. | contract is given for the disposal of the ©, 

mas sermon in German will be given at | Washington St. Sunday. city garbage, provides suitable feeding
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“Rebuilding Shoes” All dyes must contain a certain quan-|nished and polished. They are again|strap shoes made into pumps and 
ra Means Just That tity of aniline which is poisonous when | inspected thoroughly for rips, missing |many other changes that not only ee 

moist. To safeguard the wearer from | buttons, loose buckles, and similar de-|new life to the shoes but change their 
Little shoes, big shoes, great thick |2"Y Possible harm, dyed shoes are held} fects, All this while the shoes travel | style, too. 

lumbermen’s shoes, and dainty little | 2¢ the shop for at least two days so|on racks just as they do in a shoe Johnson’s instituted the first delivery 

dance slippers all find their way to the that every trace of the aniline content| factory. The entire process of putting system in the shoe repair business in 
shoe hospital. That most byerycne hag | ™@Y evaporate. Johnson’s dye more|on new soles consumes about ten min- the city. For the accommodation of its 
his shoes repaired is quite convincingly than 4,000 pairs of shoes each year, Dees: Skilled a SEs have charge patrons a large truck was specially 

proved by the fact that at the John-| Most of us have had shoes repaired, |! the different machines which do all/ puilt, and the big yellow shoe darts 
son Shoe Rebuilders alone over 60,000 | but few know what the process is that the work except Ee the shoe for] from one corner of the city to another 
pairs of shoes come in for treatment |makes new shoes out of old ones, Let | *t@ rebuilders. This work is done by delivering shoes in time for this or that 
each year. Of the 200 pairs per day |us follow a pair of shoes through the hand. oceasion, The customer pays no charge 
that make their way through the vari- | rebuilding hospital. At the counter Johnson’s also introduced a satisfac- | for this service. 
ous processes at the rebuilding estab-|each pair is tagged, and the time for| tory process for repairing overshoes| Johngon’s is the largest shoe rebuild- 
lishment, 70 per cent belong to women. | completion, kind of soles, and such in-| Which has resulted in saving many pairs ing shop in the valley, and was awarded 
This doesn’t necessarily indicate that |formation, is taken. They are placed | from discard because of a little acci-) 4 cash prize of $50 in a national con- 
women are really much harder on shoes |in a bin until ready to go to the re-| “ent or wear that formerly could not| test for having this distinction. Mr. 
than men or children, but it rather sug-| builders. Gathered onto a rack, where | be successfully repaired. Johnson has been in business in the 
gests that they have a larger number | they remain until they are wrapped for Many peculiar requests come to|city 9 years, having learned his trade 
of pairs of shoes in their wardrobe than | the customer and maintaining the orig-| these shoe rebuilders. Sometimes a] in the largest plant in the state at that 

| the other members of the family, and | inal tag throughout the journey through | size 10 pair is brought in to be eut| time, located in Green Bay. He has 
| they are so very particular about them, |the plant, the shoes are given atten-|down to an 8. When this has to be| been a shoe rebuilder since he was 12 

| too, No women like to wear shoes with |tion by a workman who takes off the done, the entire shoe is ripped and ac-| years of age. Eight employees are en- 
run-down heels or ragged soles, and|old sole. It is cut away and the “up- | tually rebuilt. This work is possible| gaged at the plant, and modern ma- 

_ years ago many pairs that really had|per’’ is examined; insole inspected. | only with plain shoes that have no tips. |chinery is employed to make it pos- 
| lots of wear left in them, were dis- |The new sole, which comes already cut | High shoes are made into oxfords,| sible for the Johnson Shoe Rebuilders 
j earded. It’s different now. These |in various sizes, is sanded, buffed and | buckle slippers converted into ties; |to change old shoes into new ones. 
i shoes can be rebuilt so that they wear|cemented. The ‘‘upper’’ is sanded and | —=—————————— 

and actually look like new shoes. cemented. After drying for a few min- naman arretie i Ne Na sr = ee a oe ag 
q Automobiles have had practically no|utes, the sole is fastend to the shoe. { { 

effect on the wearing qualities of|This process prevents squeaking and ( AY a v4 / 
; women’s shoes, but the Johnson Shoe |adjusts the sole to the shape of the i © FS S , ) 

_ Rebuilders believe that men’s shoes do|shoe. The shoes then go into forms for i = St Pied et } 
; a longer duty now that men folks ride rablockings There are several different j SSS Qe LEE AIEEE i 

so much. kinds of soles, welt sewed, turn, stitch | 3 <a St ex $ 
| __‘The light, spindly heels that are put | down, and McKay sewed. The MeKay | { Tee PRN ( 

on women’s shoes these days result in|is cemented and stapled; welt sewed, / ee pe ay : 
dozens of pairs being dispatched to the |cemented and stitched; turn sole ce- ( > i ? 
shoe hospital each day. The heels wear | mented only; and stitch down, cement- i . Z ? 
down quickly because the weight of the |ed and sewed. Soles are next pounded LS d | G b f 5 
body is forced onto tiny little discs | down, leveled off, and the stitching or or 1d ree INGS 0 { 
not much larger than a dime. The | stapling is done. The channel in which f be i 
wooden heels often split, they push | the sewing or stapling is done is closed ( e ea son d 
their way to a position not intended for |so that it does not show. A trimmer i / 

_ them, and do so many other freakish |smooths the edges and the buffing pro- " i 
| things that heels are virtually the bane | cess is again employed. Now the soles / KAMPS JEWELRY i 

of milady’s shoes, In order to keep up|are ready for inking and after being / 5 
with the styles, the shoe rebuilders | allowed to dry a few minutes, are put j { 
must keep themselves equipped with |on the edge finishing machine and bur- i. } : ert machinery and knowledge of how to ad- _ SS eee 

| Pees eks GUlcvities ao libet the foot)" nt ee OWL: Hiddtns an” Senate 
wear will be returned to its owners in | 

j its original style. | 9 e | 
i Ladies prefer light, flexible soles, too. | C ] he Sedson S ( OYYL liments 

Many women who were formerly pre- | 

judiced against repaired shoes have ||} 

been converted to the ‘‘rebuilding’’ 
idea. Instead of big, clumsy, noisy | | i 

bottoms, now light flexible soles are IH tt ! 
put on in such a way that they can ]@ inger um er Oo. 
hardly be distinguished from the brand 

new ones. | 

The style trend has been toward ir y y = = | 
colored shoes, but many of these be- 4 IN ge S <= —— RY i 
come so shabby looking before they Wi) Wa Ee =n ART = HT || \ | : N N Reg =n a SS= | 1 
are half worn out that they are hardly | EN VG a poy $= yO a uf RY Cad vat Ce MA | 
presentable. Rather than being a dis- ~! ,) KEG = Sm RAMI * we Pe ct tet =e < } 

advantage, this might now almost be b a yz NK Aone nEANEMED wt ill mu “cay y FL || 
considered an advantage, for the John- ry aye A. FA Sai il | ll s Pa — ff ‘| \\ KE | 
son Shoe Rebuilders introduced a Pa Wil ear | 2 Sse TET 4 OK? i, QS | 

| process in Appleton whereby re-dying } pe ey bf Ps Rene Rly yy & A 1, “YX LAN | 
can be done with positive safety and | Ec ae SO Ue =e SS Na : ZY) 
give the customer any color shoe de- || gan x FF a = AAU eS | 

; sired. There have been so many stories Pert etet 27 Pe S e | 
told about people losing their life eos es if kX pa RX 

through poisoning from stained and SS SSS pe J , eae Nt | 
dyed Ghee. that it was no wonder sen- é iy WV KYA J Med v y at Vere: Ye | 

F sible folks hesitated about having such i YY = S SY A R i} 

work done, and the unsightly colored S SSS SS (ef ——<—— SSS SS es a -_ = | 

: Ae oO HH > FF a its lee Ay) shoes were relegated to the furnace. iz. aoc ie, q | 
But the new process makes dying safe. Le 8 Wh ao ee Pe | 

; Old dyes contained a large acid content, =a a Li ee \.. 1 

, which was highly poisonous if absorbed Fee & | 
by the flesh, The dyes now used are OE a 

pure alcohol, non-poisonous material. Fanaa i ak tac 

"
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APPLETON REVIEW contract for five years. lege entertained twenty-four small boys at a 

While the annual cost of either delivering | Christmas dinner at the fraternity house, af- 
ISSUED EVERY TUESDAY the garbage for hog feeding or to the render-| ter which the youngsters were presented with 

Head cues ola paainanfon te -propleief ppleton, = ing company would probably be about the| bags of candy, nuts and fruit, and warm eaps, 
___ owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. _| same as the cost of operating an incinerator, | mittens, or socks. 
chocheview Bublidhing Oo, Publidhors the expense of construeting the incinerator Many other organizations carry out similar 

R. J. MEYER, Editor would be avoided. To be sure, provision has| projects aside from their contributions to the 
300 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.| been made in the budget for that item, but | general funds. 

Telephone 79 the money could be applied to reducing the} If you have toys, skates, sleds, or skis laid 
enn iter ee eS ca bank loans and would put the city’s finances | aside by your own tots, or an extra nickel or 

Per Year! on just that much sounder a basis. dime or quarter, turn them over to one of Ri se Ree ei iach psi siosmersityiinioitngneinrueee BLD : fo48 

Cree end, Review, cormrmennrmncnnannnnnernnnomnnneghad | We do not pretend to know that either hog|these groups, so that no small child in the Outside Of State. nnnnnunnnnannununnanunnnan $300! feeding or delivery to the rendering com-| Appleton area may be without a Christmas 
eerie nna aE a pany will be as satisfactory, or more satisfac-| toy next Thursday morning. 

Vol. 1—No. 50 December 23, 1930|tory, than the operation of an incinerator, ee 
Q<e.e.—==xx{l—<<——S| but we do feel that these methods should be| A MOVE IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION 

Reviews Platform For as carefully investigated as was the latter — 

method. After that investigation has been Some weeks ago we wrote of an experi- 

Appleton made, the council can render its decision and| ment the Milwaukee County Park Commission 
we are sure the majority of the taxpayers will| was making, looking toward the greater use 

a a sel) | stand back of its members, no matter what| of its parks by the whole family. 
1. Have a Community Chest. that decision may be. In the clubhouse at Brown Deer they are 
2. Build a Garbage Incinerator. fi daa ec atte attempting to provide all kinds of recreation, 3. Provide a Free Beach. Z THE HIGH SCHOOL SITE besides the regular use of the clubhouse by the 
4. Clean and Beautify the River. golfers. Mr. Jerome C. Dretzka, seeretary of 

_— ss |S the ‘What They Say’’ column of this|the commission, writes us that in this, the 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL issue there is another suggestion from a Re-| largest of the clubhouses thus far constructed 

Secemonnins, view reader for a site for the proposed new|in the park system, there is ample space for 
The question of proper garbage disposal has| high school. The suggestion is an excellent | entertainment, such as dancing, theatrieals or 

been up for discussion a good many years, but| one and merits consideration. any other community activity. This is just 
was brought to a final head by our unfortu- If any citizens have other sites in mind or| being equipped and the writer may be well 
nate experience with the Superior street dump | other suggestions to make, we shall be glad| along before it is fully completed, so that this 
last summer. Somehow incinerators seemed | ¢¢ give them publicity. Now is the time to| year could hardly show just what can be 
to be generally accepted as the only solution bring them forward, rather than to wait un-|done with such a project. 
and a committee appointed by the city coun-| ti] a decision has been made, and then oppose} In Brown Deer, and in others of the larger 
cil has made an exhaustive study of these. At| and find fault. parks, ‘‘the commission is now, and will in the 
the present time bids have been received from] [jet us have your views. future, provide all kinds of recreation suited 
several firms and questionnaires have been foie Aa SB to the needs of the whole family, from the 
sent out to a number of cities operating in- A TOY FOR EVERY CHILD younger to the older persons.’? This is the 
cinerators. Pending the receipt of the replies ed ae plan suggested by Colonel Pomeroy last sum- 
to these questionnaires the matter rests. Everywhere there is special effort to make|™er and supported by Review, for our own 

During the discussion of incinerators other] it a Merry Christmas this year. city, or county, to carry out. 
methods of garbage disposal received little} Christmas plans in most Wisconsin cities| We have no county owned parks and none 
or no mention. Just why this was the case| center round unemployment relief, Organiza-| of our city parks provides a beach of any sort. 
we do not know, but it is a fact that only|tions of all sorts are co-operating to meet the| We know of no ruling that would bar a city 
after the council had virtually decided to]increased need resulting from the pinch of|°% county from owning property in another 
erect an incinerator and had made the nee-| hard times. With additional groups and or-|¢oUnty, so that it would seem entirely possi- 
essary provision in the budget for next year,| ganizations and individuals coming into the| ble and practicable for either Appleton, or 
were other methods suggested. work, it looks as if the most serious wants will| Outagamie County, to acquire a bit of shore 

At the last meeting of the council two prop-| be met. property on Lake Winnebago that would sup- 
ositions were laid before it which would seem| But bread and butter never did spell Christ-|P!y this lack in our park system. 
to merit more attention than was given them.| mas to a little boy or girl. Without some spe-| We recognize that it is necessary and wise 
We appreciate the position of those aldermen | cial ‘‘goodies”’ and toys, it isn’t Christmas to| to consider expense in contemplating any pub- 
who feel that these propositions were pre-|them. Last year a Beloit fireman started the| lie project, but it is also necessary and wise 
sented too late to be considered, but we sin-| plan of collecting discarded and damaged toys| to consider benefits. In this instance the cost 
cerely hope they will reconsider this attitude.|and rebuilding them during leisure time for|need not be great and it is generally admitted 
The city of Madison, in our own state, is not] Christmas-giving to kiddies who otherwise| that healthful recreation is a safeguard and 
using an incinerator constructed some years| Would have none. The idea has spread to| preventive of many far less desirable and ago, but has contracted with a farmer who is| other cities as it deserves to. ‘“A new toy for|more expensive things that might be thrust 
feeding the garbage to his hogs. Los Angeles,| every toyless child’’ is the slogan of the Ra-| upon the community. 
Calif., and a number of other large cities are | cine department. It is the general broad policy of the Mil- using the same method of disposal, so that it} Here in Appleton the work is being done|waukee County Park commission to provide must possess merit. Perhaps incinerators|by boys of the Hi-Y groups, who have been|the parks and various facilities for recreation 
possess disadvantages of which we have not| busy for several weeks collecting toys from|and otherwise, and that the operation of the 
yet heard. private homes and repairing and _painting| activities, after they have been installed and The other proposal came from the Wiscon-| them for distribution to a list of needy fami-| provided, shall be borne by the people using sin Rendering company, whose plant is lo-|lies. The boys, who are doing all the work|the same. The chief revenue is from the op- 
cated a few miles outside the city limits. They | themselves, are wrapping the bundles in| eration of golf courses and the sale of golf 
are willing to accept all garbage, including] Christmas paper and will deliver them in per-|merchandise, together with refectories. A 
cans and bottles, at a fixed price and will also|son before Wednesday evening. small fee is also charged for the use of the 
furnish bonds to guarantee fulfillment of the| Beta Sigma Phi fraternity at Lawrence Col- | tennis courts.
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SS eee eee ooOoeeeeeeeeS SoS 

eters ns etn eg see eg ee pt ce. tom | this. evening -wilbgbe: held) as day afternoon to avoid hitting a group 

| planned, as will also the party on Wed-| of boys. The car struck a street sign 

| WS R F V i EW nesday evening. Services also are being |and broke it off. Slight damage was 

i| held in the Methodist church gymnasium. | done to the automobile, but no one was 

| | uae hurt. 

+ Fire Chief George MeGillan has issued se 8 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People a warning to Appleton residents to | Herbert Laux, 35 years old, sustained 

| | Careful of fire hazards in Christmas tree}. fracture of the lower jaw when he fell 

LOCAL Busholdpand(Uuciele ce wackavestcon||o co e e ge ces | down a coal chute at the Riverside Paper 
The condition of Miss Katherine Mill-| taining vegetables, fruits, and staple inflammable materials and has asked mer- | company plant Friday morning. The 

er, Kenosha, who was injured in an auto-| gtocery articles found their way to the ns eet Peony ene to oe everY | man lost his balance as he was assisting 

mobile accident a week ago, was slightly | Fox Theatre Saturday morning when any precaulion- agains: Greeadusisg. sheen repair work on the chute in the coul 

improved Monday, although she had not| article of food was accepted for admis. | 49 bunkers in the power house, and fell a 
regained consciousness. Miss Miller, a | Sion to the special wild west show. The Peas | distance of fifteen feet. 

student at Lawrence college, had attend-| ood party was sponsored by the thea- Gus Keller Sr., was named chairman of | 

ed a dancing party at Rainbow Gardens|tte and the Kiwanis club. Dr. M. H.|@” unemployment “commutes, 000. | ———————— 

with Miss Ruby Bergman, also of Ke.|Small and A. G. Oosterhaus represented | Father Fitzmaurice Council, Knights of | if ; | 
nosha, and Melvin Menier and Bernava [the Kiwanis club. ‘The food, whieh | Columbus, which will work in co-opera-|l]/ Men's 
Pfefferle, Appleton boys. The car in}@mounted to two truckloads full, was tion with other committees appointed for | 

which the group was riding was struck | Stored at the city home and will be used the study and relief of the unemploy- || 
by another car driven by George Kim-|in Christmas baskets tomorrow. ment situation. Major Charles A. Green, ] ec wear 

merman of Kaukauna. Miss Miller sus- Share) prephen Dalley aN nsleneey gH Aber 
tained a fractured skull and fractures A fall on the ice at Jones park Friday Fassbender, Glenn Carroll, Ernest J. Fe- | | ’ 

pelvis. Pfefferle was severely cut ee evening resulted in a broken ha arm to pee Thomas Flannagan, Roscoe Gage, | |] that wont be stowed 

the head and sustained body bruises, and| Mrs. George Wood, route 5. Mrs. Wood |J°hn Haug, John Hollenbeck, Jr., John |} i | 
was also taken to the hospital after the | Was taken to a doctor’s office where the T. Heigel, James Hobbins, E. A. Kil- || aw oy uine bottom | 

accident. He is recovering rapidly and | bone was set. dorenj ered Trani eur Jones cua drawer the minute | 

» is expected to be released from the hos- Ror ae Std MRAM Oey yea Wye al . | 

pital within a few days. A movie and vaudeville specially for |¢"» 2nd Cyril Wassenberg are other mem- | the tree Is down 
oe 4% children, a talk by Mayor John Good- | bers of the committee. The supreme coun- || 

Stephen Bedwell, 21 years old, is in land, and a visit from Santa Claus, who ol instituted a national program to alle- | | $ $ 

St. Elizabeth hospital with a gun shot| Will distribute gifts, have been planned |Yi#te the condition, and has opened an | to 
wound in his leg as a result of an acei-| for the party to be given at the Warner employment bureau in Washington, D. | 

dent that occurred when he and his|Bros. Appleton Theatre Thursday morn-|©» With a staff of experts in charge. 

brother Adrian were hunting rabbits in| img for children of poor families and in pay a a | A Christmas necktie can 
the Center swamp Sunday afternoon, {mates of the city home. Parents of the] The suit brought by John T. MaeDon-|/ make a man very happy or 
Adrian was walking a little distance | fortunate youngsters may accompany ald, of Laurain, Mich., against Theodore very mad. ie 

ahead of Stephen and while endeavoring | them to the party if they desire. The |Kathagen, town of Kaukauna, and Ed- | It can be a boom or a 
to negotiate a brush pile, his gun dis-| fair is being sponsored by the Apple-|ward Mersey, Kenosha, seeking to re |i }omb. Every Christmas Tees 
charged and the bullet struck Stephen, |" poor department. cover $12,836.43 damages for the death iH “thank ae that aoe nee 

The boys are sons of Stephen Bedwell, eee of his wife, which resulted from injur-| §oja] simply because the pat- 

Tittle Chute. Holiday festivities in the boys’ depart- | ies sustained in an automobile accident | jf] terns were over or under: 

* 2 * ment at the Y.M.C.A. started Monday |last May, has been postponed to Janu- | done 

Andrew Krause, 24 years old, Men- and will continue until Wednesday even- | ary 2. Mrs. MacDonald was riding with i r > Hevin thie eatheri 

asha, slipped on the ice on So. Superior | ing, when the boys? department lobby | Mersey when their car collided with that “ll be aa fF aS SER EEILE, 
St., near the Dengel building Saturday | Will be closed until Friday. ‘The Friend-]of Kathagen, who is charged with care- || u a ih ae ue vous 
afternoon and fractured his left wrist. |1y Indians met for a game period at 10 |lessness and negligence. \| os A fc kG x si peo your 
He was given medical attention at a o’clock Monday morning after which se ® | | oe sane Cr 

doctor’s office. regular gymnasium schedules were ob- County Judge Fred V. Heinemann at- | | ae out ee nee a e ne 

ew served, A hike to Lake Winnebago was |tended the annual convention of the||| — Trust es h nidt im aaa 
Martin Kieffer, Oshkosh, was haled the program for today. Older boys en- | County Judges’ association at Milwaukee | _ ROT CURE veEr 

into court Monday morning to face a|#ged in a free throw contest at 10|Friday. The children’s code was tne | 

charge of driving his automobile over |°’¢lock and the usual basketball game | principal topic discussed. | HH tt S iD 
the speed limit on E. Wisconsin Ave. | ¥@S played this afternoon. The Pioneer ae | a chmi { 

Kieffer entered a plea of guilty of driv. | lb boys will hold a free throw contest |p B Thiel, 907 N. Fox St, stecres | 
ing forty miles an hour and paid a fine Wednesday ear, oa i his ear into a curbing at the corner of il & Son 
of $10 and costs. - iS N. Morrison and E. North Sts. Thurs- | | 

soe ® Joe Shoer, formerly a musician at the wa ee 

| Mrs. C. B. Pride is confined to her |APpleton theatre, ended a long career of gap assipesearenhl ienansmeaaniieciaieiasGhaataa ee ie oie eee 

Heme, South Law St., muffering with a| ‘Time at Chicago when he was killed by 8 DELIGHTFUL COMFORT AT 67°—WITH AN 
fractured arm which she sustained in a policeman eR atin a hold-up. 

c : ; : : -7G¢° 

oe shery ee The agricultural and home economics Automatic Drip Humidifier 
z programs for next year have been worked 

jl cs of the iy ow ont Ie Sa, at agaist | BADGER FURNACE COMPANY 
ea a i 2 aie agent, and Miss Harriet Thompson, home 608 N. MORRISON ST. PHONE 215 

the holidays. Public schools will open |,” tration agent. The programs were | 
Series nadtthe colleve on January .| a eon | 

¢ approved by the county agricultural | Se 

Sa committee, and provide for a series of 

3 The boys’ department of the Y.M.C.A. meetings in the county during the year. e 

has been a workshop lately where mem- ee B k t U | P 

of the Hi-Y club of the Appleton Salvation Army has sent out an appeal ac 0 sua rice 

igh school have repaired toys given to | for blankets, bedding, clothing, and other 
them by Appleton people. The toys will | gurnishings and epliclestroquivedito carry After December 24th we go back to our old prices. 
be distributed to needy families tomor-] oy its work of assisting the unfortunate. | a 

Tow. Fire recently destroyed the Army build- 9 ° 9 

© es ing and its entire contents, and the Men Ss Suits and O Coats $ 00 

Miss Antoinette Morrissey will com-| headquarters are temporarily maintained . 9 

plete a course in public health nursing | in the basement of the Methodist church. Ladies Dresses " Vv 

_ conducted by the Wisconsin Anti-Tu-| An office has been opened in the Y. M. 

" Yereulosis association, early in January.|C. A. which may be reached by telephon- ‘STot gis ho aoa ip SO SARTRE PS PEs RGR Semen un am 

Miss Morrissey has taken a three-year | ing No. 1222. Captain Servais, whose RECHNER DRY CLEANERS 

course at Merey hospital, where she has belongings were also destroyed in the 

been engaged as supervisor in the surgi- | fire, has taken up a residence at 923 W. 807 W. College Ave. Phone 4410 

¢al and obstetrical departments. Harris St. A Christmas program, sched-
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[|| of fruit, nuts, and eandy.. Each. boy 

' was also given a toy and a pair of 
arties 8 y P Sh bs aS woolen mittens, Mrs. F, Theodore Cloak 

ANA Y Do eee 7s See ae RR TG, eee auanes : 
opping Chats f 1 re Pupils of Miss Edith Ames, 819 W. thi . ee as at oa 

de N Eighth street, were entertained at a|S"P 4 ae ee ee 
q »> 8 : songs. 

. A B S / : y Christmas party in the classroom Fri- ‘ he he 

oe @ We erty as y day afternoon, Prizes were given to Ie aciat “OnTBh ana ill b 
ae | students having the highest marks, and e Ce or cana 
aS 8 8 : served to patients at Riverview Sana- 

arate pions aN ene ey ee en torium and the building will be decor. 

Merry Christmas Everybody! Yes, I know I’m a day Pere, elon ia nd) Uti cee te ated in Christmas colors. The party 
early, but you know this Christmas spirit is a wonderful Loekery, Carlton Grieshaber, Tone] 1134 has been held in other y for 
thing—it makes you think fast. Everybody got their gifts Guthu, Shirley and David Aures, Doro- |. eee a 
all wrapped? No, not even bought! (Well, that could be thy Wetedbery “cand” Demtione sated | Pacers oie sonata aaa 
a tragedy if it weren’t for all the shops here. There are E x 8) x pensed with as the majority of them 
some very good last minute gift suggestions in this column. were so honored. Shirley Aures and} +) go home for Christmas 
Even if you aren’t looking for suggestions, read them— Marie Cappel were given prizes in a eo ee 5 

you'll like ’em. So-long! speaking contest, and Eugene Nitzband - * 
~ Women employees of the First Na- 

and Jackson Grode, Neenah, won|,. % ‘ 
; ¢ tional bank entertained at a Christmas 

SOME SNAPS! ALL PRICES! prizes at guessing games. party at the Conway hotel Wednesda: 

Have you ever realized how If it’s money that enters in- eee eanthe AES eee and de se 
many gifts you give when your to your gift buying the Useful The Misses Isabel and Katherine 8. g 
gift is a kodak? There was a Gift Shop* is just the place for Kallen Aol ne Divicion atraet enters change of gifts, the guests attended a 
time when we thought that a you since you can find a won- tai a t Bee o eA - Ch: sat theatre. Mrs. Helen Strassburger and 

kodak could only give us | derful selection of gifts at all SE oo se me a Sansimas | Mrs. Loretta Giese made arrangements 
" party at their home Thursday evening. eee Eheiianes 

Py) jw % Bridge was played and prizes awarded Bee eee 

A ee | l POs ore Warming 7 asie Sie Girls employed at the county court 
sips - , and Helen MelIver. Santa Claus, im h . ¢ B\, a: Br house held their annual Christmas party 

Ge l lp | personated by Doris Warning, dis St tha Coaw. i ¥ : 
Y aT) eabiied ets at the Conway hotel Thursday evening. 
Cag HH A y eG eae: af nhegnee Bridge provided entertainment after 

hh - Ui the dinner. Mrs. Angela @ Mrs. 
(F x3 v" | Ny ad Rad Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Giese were Meriorians rah Mies ge It ee 

‘Snaps of the youngster, but . hosts to a group of friends at a bridge eae ai ore) a es bie 
the Ideal Photo and Gift Shop* Se i : m and Miss Norma Krueger were mem- 

has a Cine Kodak that takes . 9 2 DaEige toa Ov CM Ne ges cee 0 on bers of the committee in charge. 
simply marvelous pictures. This a eames by Miss Norma Burns and Mrs. H. K. ETS 

would make a wonderful gift . + i Derus. . * A for anyone, young or old. a coe Pe wine peau be sur- igor ees Miss Vesper Chamberlain’s dancing 

Then here’s a real thrill for the ROBE a Cee Mera Onan : pupils were entertained at Christmas 

youngsters . . . Kodatoy. It’s Buy eton, abc be (aca hey Ramona Sharpe, 911 E. Washington parties at Odd Fellow hall Saturday. 
a dependable movie projector eat Mae ee ee eran t street, entertained twelve guests at her The! small children wer Pear x 

for 16mm. safety film. One of | ® pis he ndayayou home Thursday evenin ; age) ea Ge s can see their line in the eve- home ursday evening at a Christmas these Kodatoys will make plen- i pa ae eae s a matinee party and the older group 

ty of evenings memorable ones e Dat ee ee et © evening. | made merrry in the evening. 
for the Kiddies. Even the “THE USEFUL GIFT SHOP Miss Kathro Graef, Miss Yvonne Dodge, og ue 

grownups will enjoy it. 312 E. North St. and Miss Edith Ruth won prizes, Miss Schloma Roocks and Miss Lu. 

*THE IDEAL PHOTO AND sae : Ngo, cille Brookhyser entertained the World 
GIFT SHOP 7 7] . Fifty office girls of the Wisconsin|tyiondship Girls of Trinity English 

208 E. College Ave. EVERYTHING! Michigan Power company were guests | , cher: : h . y ee 
MAT eIReaiie to har a ended : Staaten ai ee utheran church at a Christmas party 

+ * # the gifts that one can find at A : Pee eee a Mee ae y i - at the Brookhyser home Friday eve- 

5 the Treasure Box Gift Shop*. OEE i ne Ae e Conway fhote'\ning. Games furnished entertai 
PERFECT! 3 There are gifts for little ones, Thursday evening. Each employee was phe Se eras aw —— 

That’s what you will say 4 ts] given a box of candy by the company, 5 eee ee 
when you see the hemstitching | aS and gifts were excha nd Court hist 
that Mrs. W. B. Sherman* 1 ! at Ber a ne ae ie rae Employees of the Wisconsin Michi- 

SS en BES DROS fervent »  srizes were | gan Power company and their wiv 
7 GQ 0) won by Alma Mundinger, Mabel Sedo, p . Be a thelr Wa S 4 v and friends were entertained at a card 

s 0 Marie Lewandoski, Lynda Hollenbeck, | , . s i . and dancing party at Terrace Gardens 
| Leone Zimmerman, Mrs. Florence Han- Friday evening, The hall wae decorated 

aa sen, and Mabel Kranzusch. with lighted Okdiatinas trees ee fe 
gifts for middle sized ones, and ah ae green. Bridge prizes were won by Ma- 

\ gifts for big ones. Novelties as The first all-College formal dancing belle Sedo, Mrs. Ruth Eb! i 
© well as useful gifts can be party held in twelve years was held at pelle Bede, Mee. Huth Hebets a 

ook P. on found a their choice assort- Al hades pyinaeiatl Frid : Alex J. Pierre. ‘The sheephead prizes 
. If you want to have your ment. If you still have some Hilexe Ceo nna rriday evening. | wore awarded ] 

nsedle On aay nies prop- last minute shopping to do we Miss Esther Schauer was chairman of oes Cee Herma 
erly have her i isit thi j ; OYE ene eer Stent eee Lee aCe suggest that you visit this shop. the committee in charge of plans. The eras 
trust your choicest pieces to “THE TREASURE BOX gymnasium was beautifully trimmed Mi sae E % 

her GIFT SHOP with evergreen boughs and Christmas| Miss Dorothy Hodge was surprised 
*MRS. W. B. SHERMAN 128 E. College Ave. trees, and colored and spot lights bye ere oF frends Thursday after- 

229 S. Durkee St. Pee a created a festive appearance. Music mop ay annes a her.cighth pictheay 

Pies Pa GREETINGS! was furnished by Schormeister’s orches- BRE OEBAT Ye Games pod Sepa Su 
for ecerneceereaare ae eho tra of Sheboygan. nished entertainment and prizes were 

" > y ah . 
ay FOR EVERYBODY! in the world to send Christmas So AI® — a oe Pehuedey 

aa aes greetings to your friends. The Employees and managers of the At- ie eee ec " nen re eee 
G : é — lanioee Pacific Tes nany stores | SUPPer cone uded the party. 
you want the best so buy at Kg antic and Pacific Tea company stores 

& QZ ie in this city were entertained at a Si hea 

ce By Vary Christmas party at Odd Fellow hall re- Husbands of members of the Wom- 

LSA F Sy} if cently. Pupils from Vesper Chamber- en’s Union of St. John church were 

RS RG lin’s dancing school furnished enter-|8vests of honor at a Christmas party 
R32 4 Is te tainment. given by the women at the chureh 

Ps wr [} ee * * * Thursday evening. Songs were sung in 
> iew* ri fy sels % Tt LP unless Revved peed Twenty boys from poor families in Pngial and German, and readings were 

» ARS in the year. Just call 79 and the city were guests at a Christmas| 8iven by Mrs. Herbert Baer, Mrs. H. 

Gmeiner’s*. They have a se- we will send the paper to them party given by Beta Sigma Phi frater- | Bardenhagen, and the Rev. W. R. 
lection of candies that will sat- with a Christmas Greeting let- nity at the chapter house, E. John Wetzeler. 
isfy the sweet tooth of every ter. Can you think of a sim- ‘ sia, 6 : eo oe member in the family. Order pler way to solve your gift street. The children were called for 

today. problems? and returned to their homes in a char- Martin Gosz, S. Oneida street, was 

*GMEINER’S REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. tered bus. A dinner was served at the | surprised by a group of friends Thurs- 

135 E. College Ave. 300 E. College Ave. fraternity house followed by a visit |day evening, the occasion being his 

4 |from Santa Claus, who distributed bags | birthday anniversary. Cards were
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Me ct see eran — . alee Thursday evening at the hone of | ——————$=$=—==———————=]| W. E. Thew, Green Bay, secretary; C. 
Bs, Neonsh; i Wwe Te a : pon Mary Schreiter, State street. Lodge Lore | Ds Stewart, Green Bay, treasurer; and 

Meco ok ones whra Lae. Hg hristmas decorations were used, and Fred Nixon and W. E. Thew, Imperial 

a er-| gifts were exchanged. Cards were alas representatives. N. J. Stewart, Green 
nard Jung and Ferdinand Jung, Me- played, the prizes having been won by Clarence Zelie was chosen chancellor z ei 

nasha. Nits: yolin Maher eaten Georce Sirute, commander of the Knights of Pythias | _ (Continued on page 13) 

* 8 8 and Misa Matic torn: lodge at, vundeting-Thursday night; to | eee 

A Christmas party for the Woman’s oh ane sueceed E. E. Cahail, who resigned. 

Auxiliary to the National Association Mrs. Wenzel Sommers, Jr., and Mrs. Dark Uae asclye Sie ge ek a 

of Letter Carriers and their families | John McGinnis won prizes at the meet- ing. ep oURS ies pet rane paguaes sy X oe 

was held at Trades and Labor hall Sat-|ing of the Happy Eight club held ee nolan es ue docge hase 9 gee 

urday evening. A program was pre-| Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. DOHeeO AMES Te Dee Rueey ve) 
sented by the children, after which George Theis. Mrs. Cecil Carey was Tea Re eG 

Santa Claus distributed gifts. Gifts| assistant hostess. A Christmas party Ladies of Sir Knights, Appleton Com- ‘ Xs 
were exchanged by the adults, also. was held after the card game, and gifts mandery, entertained at a Christmas dit 

Oe were exchanged. party at the Masonic Temple Friday Ne oT 

Freshman boys of Lawrence college we era evening. Bridge was played, the prize 

were entertained at a party at Brokaw| The exchange of gifts was a feature | having been awarded to Mrs. James 
hall Friday evening by Miss Mida Nay- | of the Happy Hour club meeting Thurs- Wagg. Guests brought gifts to be given A 

lor, matron. Daniel Coe, social chair-|day evening at the home of Mr. and to the Girl Reserves of Appleton High 

man at Brokaw hall, made arrange-| Mrs. Clarence Mauthe, N. Meade street. school for distribution to needy per- 5 

ments for a special dinner and pro-| Prizes at cards were won by Mrs. Alma |S0ns the Reserves are caring for. About Merry Christmas 

gram, and Santa Claus distributed gifts. | Yander and Mrs. Maribelle Merkes. | thirty-two persons attended the party. 
Milton Kuether and John Keating Pens ee 

played a checker match. Fi Wi club was entertained Thursday The annual Christmas party for chil- and a 

pee aS evening by Miss Josephine Helein, 521|dren of Loyal Order of Moose and 
Pupils of the fourth, fifth, and sixth |W. Winnebago street. Miss Lillian Reg- | Women of Mooseheart Legion was held Prosperous 

grades of the Columbus school were en-|ner and Miss Agnes Theissen won|at Moose Temple Sunday evening. A 

tertained at a Christmas party at the | prizes at cards. program of songs and recitations was 

school Friday afterngon. A program * Stee presented by the children, after which New Year 

of recitations, Christmas carols, and Mrs. Myron Olson was hostess to the | Santa Claus arrived with a pack of 

musical numbers were presented by the | Happy Go Lucky club at her home, N.| candy and nuts. 

pupils. Each child brought a gift for|Clark street, Thursday evening. The * * * 

the grab bag which was a feature of | meeting was in the nature of a Christ- The al busi 5 oeti and oe 

the party. Boxes of candy and nuts|mas party. Cards provided entertain- me Se, OEE a kes oe 

were distributed. Miss Myrtle Va ont Mr Ervi a hnsack and Mr: gieetion tt a ee 
ee es. eee ee : fo eee me oS te es mee ee Dramatic Knights of Khorassen, was B A DGE 

erearet iGamerfora i eta Soe eke erie eta Paes yes hk a oe oe a R 
’ ‘a Sy a Sd stess @, .¢. m1 v9 ce rova vizier; 

the plans December 31 Theodore Brunke, grant emit; Alvin || PRINTING COMPANY 
See ECE Schmutz, Neenah, sheik; W. H. Bonini, 125'N. Morrison St. 

Weddi | e eee oe Saas songs, | Appleton, Mahedi; Bert Whittacher, 

Ings dances, and a playlet was presented by Waupun, Satrap; William Miser, Sahib; 
—— a forty pupils of the First ward school, | ___________ A Ss RS Tae 

Miss Dorothy Anderson, 311 W,|under the direction of Dr. E. L. Baker, (SEES EEE 

Franklin street, and William Hendler, |@t the weekly meeting of the Lions H Pl ha Ee ot 

Neenah, were married at the Presby-|¢lub at Conway hotel Monday. Each ; H 

terian manse, Neenah, Saturday after- member of the club was asked to bring 3) B 

noon. Miss Nellace Hendler and Paul | his son or some other boy to the party. HH B 

Albrecht were the attendants. The aaa 4 5 

couple left on a wedding trip, after| Outagamie county medical society i pS eee a : 
which they will reside in Neenah. met at the Riverview Sanatorium Hl CH, wd H 

_____| Thursday evening for a dinner and bus- | fh Risy > E 

i... + {| iness session, Dr. C. C’Boyd presented | # MAS 8 

| Club Activities | a paper on tuberculosis. Election of : 
iE 

[Chub Activities | eel|| officers resulted in Dr. J, L. Benton be- |# Tg 

Mrs, Carl Rehfeldt entertained the |g elected president; Dr. E. F. Mielke, Hl To all our friends we extend the iE 
K, L. bridge club at her home Friday | Vice president; Dr. R. V. Landis, sec: | Ay : . 5 

evening. eas were won by Mrs. Ben retary-treasurer; and Dr, W. T, Towne, Hl compliments of this holiday season. Te 

Greb and Mrs, Oscar Oelke. A feature | Hortonville, censor. Dr. C. C. Boyd of 19 We wish you iE 
of the party was the exchange of Kaukauna was named delegate to the 4 u HE 

ecimas cite, state convention in 1931, and Dr. Carl | A M Ch a 
= * * ® Neidhold was chosen alternate. q erry ristmas iI 

i hs r v * * * . B 

_ a aedee ace a Be Bt UNS eB ihn fo; Jeb d and health, happiness and 1 : 
7 aes “*lnual New Year’s party and has ap- | iY , 

ema aR eee a pointed John Roach and Fred Heinritz H P Depersty jor oe ik 
a . ie Bee ae oe a chairmen of the arn an BNE n ES commit- a Ww. se : Hi 

me : anos gate = Li. ee ae C. as f e also take this opportunity to thank you for ae 
ooh uouis Gresenz, R. Schmidt, Lester Bal- | § iB 

= han liet, and Don Morrissey will assist. E Tee PaO aEe of the Dey and we hope that we Hs 

Mrs. Howard Palmer, Pacific street, icin 5 Hil may have the pleasure of serving you Hi: 
entertained her bridge club at a Christ- Mrs. Carl Neidhold was the leader at H durin the n ae 

mas party Friday afternoon. Mrs. Jo-|the meeting of Alpha Delphians Friday | g NEC hs A 

seph Mallery and Mrs. Gordon Clapp |afternoon in the art library of Prof. H nig 

won prizes, O. P. Fairfield. Mrs. George Schmidt, | 9 of SMike. ni 

ais Mrs. W. H. Swanson, Mrs, Mabel Shan- | WAG fa, P Pp y JE J ON Ng 
Line 0’ Nine club held its Christmas |non, Mrs. Stanley Staidl, Mrs. Roger | § » KS ‘?) oo ie 

party at the Conway hotel Friday eve- | Tuttrup, Mrs. E. A. Walthers and Mrs. |§ &@ HF I IRE SHOP Hk 
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| BS FUL Siig Se or eaieiea geri | P h Th = supply of pure water. Then pipe it te | and very convenient, and without doubt 
Appleton and note how quickly our popu- | as economically secured and maintained | | What They Sa | Pr quickly our pop h 

How To Play | Ee caper Oe CY Oey el lation will start to increase. Fresh, pure | as any property Appleton may have to 

| drinking water is the only thing needed | offer. Considering present conditions, 
} The High School Site aE aes 

The New Backgammon | Editor ee Rrcte dlinf ihe bent to make Appleton the best city in the |the matter is worthy of weighing well, 
B ie li | he Cancation uke aden aan faonl sath country, and it can be obtained at ajand should be acted upon with united 

y Lelia Hattersley ae 8 assed’ Several “ca” GVIC | veasonable cost only a few miles from good judgment. || | organizations to investigate sites for the che city dinits z i e 

_—$—$—S new high school which we must build in Joe O° ak Fah —Another Taxpayer (for over 
LESSAN XI (Continued) the near future, I believe that all possi-| |The matter should be investigated now, 20 Tey a Te ble sites should be brought up for dis- while materials are cheap. Laying pipe Interest at Heart. 

a Taking Up Enemy Blots enasion and I want to call attention to lines would require considerable labor 

e ee ae & f peas and would do a great deal to relieve the 
A warning must be given against an | ‘Me ‘Tact of land lying east of Mason finonaploymens Dita [do nob hellsge (Poo ae ee eee ee 

error which occurs even among fairly ereeh Bd soup Of tere Derk ad: run it would cost ch c than th 1 LUEBBEN 
experienced players. This is the mis ing down! so the river banks i ee : eee AUTO SERVICE ike athe ae i Boo a s This property contains everything that |” the treasury of the water department, z 

ME cul ploppiag ¢ thine pee |is desirable for a high school site. ‘There {8° that it would not be necessary to in- || 128 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W plot, without stopping to think whether |— mate e gn s site, Be oe eae aan ieee < ie are " gs whether is plenty of table land on, which the | Ur 827 additional indebtedness. General Auto Repairs—Greasing or not it is advantageous to do so. : Has anybody a I or suggesti fre as in every other move i Bacw, |Pulding could be constructed. There ig SPY POdy. better “suggestion to Oil and Drain Service , ° 2 3ack- tae 1 OC 
i Aveda . i a large ravine, ideally located for a nat- otc ees Expert Mechanics on all gammon, discretion and judgment are 5 4 - * * # AUTOMOBILE WORK essential. Do not regard every poaeuie ural stadium and affording ample park- 

captive as an asset; in many TaEMaSe ing space. A subway could be built un- | U8e Soldiers Square for Parking Place ee ee ee eae 
_— S = eos) der the Northwestern railroad tracks at Editor Review: Soldiers Square is so Bee > cnemy onthe bar’ proves a lia-| 1 f ine | Situated that it fails of its purpose as a De stity. a minimum expense because of a ravine | S!tué ie ails se ass 

| One of the situations which make it in which nature has already done nine-|™onument to our veterans. Memorial J. R. ZICKLER 
; Wiisicable-to take wo an ee “| tenths of the excavating which would be | Bridge fulfills its mission and is a credit QUALITY SHOE STORE 

RePaiwiienl detblotria Pre gate ey e necessary. At another place a bridge | to the city. Why not move the soldiers Also Electric Shoe Repairing s § r own table : soldi . ink 7 ¢ © built acros: > tracks g rac- | monument fr Soldiers Square 2 and to hit it you must use a man far — be built across the tracks at prac sit ka ge a selec * . Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. 
cally expense, because oy Tr eighbor! e bridge 2 se the r advanced, leaving him, in turn, unpro. ARE T anes Sxnense iepocnase < sthey ayn ~, raat 7 my 2 sae Appleton, Wis. fred) Such-a Grades: a opr po. | through a deep cut, the top of which is | Square for parking purposes? | . Such a trade is a poor one be-|,. T ; peor one. be higher than the telegraph poles along the The Orlando Clark property at the | ee cause the enemy taken up has lost no]}.. 5 a5 é . ; _____—_—_—_—_—_——————— We oie cron iokeo ki ; ; | right-of-way. This would virtually elim- | 20rth end of the bridge can be purchased 

g , HT OU BEC am the chance |: ote grade crossings over tracks on/|@t a reasonable cost. The house should Sphinn of re-entering and hitting your well-|_,. 4 , a = emoved 2 = ; Con r ee 
ee cea Jaan Sia | Which there is not a great deal of traffic. be removed and the lot transformed into ie N a S\) advanced man, : 4 GF. S fe oe Bee ee z The property includes a considerable |2 small park, on which the soldiers’ ye \\ 7 5 

Aa ae ae of the above pic- piece of river frontage which could be |™monument could be placed. Located ye “a FA 
oe Bex Bren 40 sone adyantage ‘0 /made into a wonderful beach and bath- | thus, right at the entrance to the city Ka 5 ee veh 4 . > pene s man in his home ing pool for summer swimming and an and near that wonderful bridge, it would Gay \ A es L N os Also, of course, the opportunity | geal spot for winter sports. It would |at once attract the attention of every | [posite Pine Xb) IN 

0 0M an opposing man and establish |make such a park as cannot be found | tourist crossing the bridge and give them ‘5 (3 way ) a point on the same throw should rare- anywhere else in the state. {a most favorable impression of our city. AIAN 5 
ly be neglected. S ae le : | aay: Co LOD The time is not far distant when our —oLN, f OSDE ing enerally advantageous |... : . RN = d 
4 ‘ve ea ot macs US| city is going to pay more attention | se 8 LOTS A et 

ime to take up blots comes after your | a1) kinds of community activities, es Relati Ci . Sa 2 s y 8 S, espe- elative to Court House, City Hall, 
home table is so well fortified that the cially outdoor winter and summer sports, and High School That's eu EGGS? 2 y may have 2 ; pels < F nine : : -~ peony may have to cool his heels on | and this location offers ideal opportunity Editor Review:—The writer rises to profits, just asothere do, be edged the bar indefinitely while you progress | go» a} that second the i r ion i Wai ce sbscusthont soy siti a at. : second the motion on the suggestion in 

ea eras eh) our Posiyn. I sincerely hope that you will give this | your issue of December 19, by a Tax- ad 
a Whenever you have succeeded in cap- | suggestion space in your valuable little | payer, ‘‘to use the present high school pate 
j turing two or more enemies, hasten to | publication and that others who may also | building for a combined court house 

spread some men in your outer table, | have suggestions to make, will not be |and city hall, and to acquire the site BUTTERMILK 
ready to pounce upon and recapture the | backward about doing so, so that we may | now used for county offices, for the new LAYING MASH 
helpless entrants. To clarify this bit|have a full and free discussion of all | high school.’? Bigcceted for Vitamin D potency, chock 

ti sig a on ek sat ; “i 4 egg-making nourishment, uniform of particularly valuable strategy, re- | possible sites. —0...R. Surely these locations are appropriate and doesnot cost a cent more than any good 
| member that your opponent can make oh ee — | tions fer yon, ey Wit sealee: mars 
i no move before entering all of his men Our City Water Supply J P LAUX & SON 

i from the bar. In short, with two or Editor Review: Appleton is one of GUENTHER CEMENT eae 

more of his men on the bar, you are in|the nicest little cities in the state and = 903 N. Union St. 

a position to hit him when he cannot | we, who live here, have all reason to be PRODUCTS co. | 

| hit back. proud of the fact. But there is one . BADGER STATE 
a eee thing for which we have to apologize Ifgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS CHICKERY 

| WISSONSIN’S HOTELS every time we have visitors, and that is |! Appleton Junction Phone 958 1713 E. Wisconsin Ave. 
a our city water supply. Like many oth-/f 

{ Wisconsin has 1,630 licensed hotels, | "Ss of our ak a family does a oo eee 
| of which 641 are classed as summer | attempt to drink the city water. In-|] 17. s ; : Le ee Alcona ipal Work, Contractor's Service Ss ys, Drain, , Parks, Pl nd 
| resort hotels, according to the 1930 edi- stead, we have spring es delivered Plans and Supervision Oe adh Genteterion ce | 
; tion of the hotel manual and directory | t° the hone But those families which ROBERT M CONNELLY 

] recently published by the hotel and cannot afford that are compelled to use a ° 

| restaurant division of the board under | Very unpalatable cane Poe en eey Civil Engineer--Surveyor } the direction of Walter G. Mase, divi-|it* from some one of the few drilled : eee @ : > wells in town, They are assured by the 102 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin Telepbone 863 

i i Suinen authorities Qhateity wate (phan | ——ESSSSSS____=_=_=_=—=—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_=—————— A total of approximately 34,000) ous to health, but I fail to under- 
/ pees are reserved by thong nopelgeto! stand just how that makes it any easier L Y 

the use of transients, while rooms held to swallow the vile smelling and tasting P BACKGAMMON by resident guests bring the aggregate stuff 

of individual rooms to approximately | a Rad ane ees p 5 : 2 Only a few miles to the west of our es, a 
50,000, according to the directory. FAS eon oaelin aene tation walle as Tables and sets in every price 

The publication contains all state | ¢ommon and where they can be obtained range, to suit every purse. Or 

| laws relating to hotels, as well as a|py drilling down a comparatively short made up to your own specifi- 
: number of articles by specialists of the | gistance. Our water works department cations. 

board, compiled for the guidance of | yas built up a very considerable surplus 

! hotel operators. and I wish to suggest that this money be DUCO SERVICE f A | 

; meeeiod Terra) expended in acquiring the necessary land ° pp eton 

Phone 79 and give your personal and | outside the city on which proper wells 728 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3801 

society items to the society editor. can be drilled to get to this wonderful a S566 XM GU 
ee |
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ei teat heat ae silvery replica of its bright summer fe ciara et Rees eel June Hamilton Rhodes from New York. 

| Our Gardens } leaf, its golden head turned white with . | One particularly seen in a Fifty-sev- 

i s||| the aging of the year, but how beauti- Fashion News From } enth street shop with real lace gilet, 

Mid-Winter in the Garden ful! The fen sunflowers you left stand- P - | and trousers cut with a great flare be- 

Dideyowever #ailitot cleawuge’ gone tte to offer their last rich seeds to late |} aris | |}ow the knee giving the effect of a 

garden in the fall and then, Shien ‘he warblers and goldfinches, nod heavy | || train, so long are they at the sides and 

snow came, discover that you liked it heads and lean before the winter winds; ! By Madame Duval i back. The coat comes below the waist 

that. wave . while the gay hollyhocks, turned brown | |f)______ eeiae ____l|||line and is straight and slenderizing. 

hat ai aa ae wine that eoy.| and sober, support each other like a} -  SCtstétsé«d hig, model is especially effective: in 

x oe oe ae “ev |tiekety lattice which somehow still | eee Rs age oe sea | plum with lace dyed to mateh in mauve, 
then ran up into the mountain ash tree; |™®"sees to stand. How like a ae ee Sopecase Ne ornament most elegant and dignified, an ideal 

Be mrendai to pal down andcprn cluster of slender walking sticks topped | ° ‘i . Ti us ic pa. Wie re eG hostess costume. 

Gi wien youleleaded up) but you didn’t with smooth round knobs is the clump i 3H ae pee . ae ‘ a ears Black velvet trousers with gayly col- 

Gettordh aud one aaey eeea\ pak of late daisies! Don’t miss that deli- a y a : oi as aay at Sia ored coats and georgette vests are be- 

Aeovdiity. snowballs dancing Pies cate spray of redtop waving above the | ™‘ eee : Son ae : : eu 7 ; ae 4 "jing shown. All black, also combined 

lacy axhite Reema =: snow where some grasses crept into pi aemtinite oe ie teat ee | with white for blouse with a soft frill 

Mian lucpioe cule roa van alowed! one border late in the season. Those oe os i re eT, eth me : a 100 | at neck and wrist. 

fo/eome upin the cheuer ia» chastened (T™CUS® tangly clumps were’ glowing O11) Te ei SucceRs: estab srk Eo ae 
eette tn enna mentees? 611.) peony bushes in June; but are nob-alto-|| s.q, o 1s ayer ERS | | 

NC ieee REEMA ye ek gether unsightly now and they do make | Kimberly News 

MALT PRODUCTS such a nice shelter for ground feeding =z $e 

Delivered to your home birds, until they are too deeply covered | jj s The annual Christmas program was 

CALL ies SnOW- : . a 4 : given at the Presbyterian church last 

he perennial vines, the shrubbery | |j@ i Sunday after recitations and drills by 

ADAM GOOS and the evergreens are always a win-| |§§ . the primary and junior classes. Two 

608 N. Morrison St. Phone 1396 | er delight, but you will learn to see | \_ DZ sane dialogues were given by the seniors and 

ee a ee in the little homely things of | |i i mS a igs | a play, ‘‘The Night Before Christmas,’’ 

ae See | the garden, if you will teke time to| (im Lh aged Na | | by the intermediate class. At the end 

f | look. And if, after a fresh snow, you | |f af Ly | | of the program Santa distributed boxes 

ey | will take a walk a little farther afield— || 3 12 = ‘lof candy and gifts. 
a YN out towards the country—you will see | | Ps P | SaaS 

PAT) what nature does, unassisted, with her | | i =)‘ i| Last Friday Miss Janet Wells en- 

. winter garden and it will be worth go- 1 ° ce ||tertained her pupils at a Christmas 

Te — ing to see. oe ra { | | party at the High school. After games 

Fon The January nape eidhe maceatt 7 ey iT jand a visit from Santa Claus with gifts 

4 —-.\ iN zines will carry numerous advertise- , a a | a everyone) Pee was served. eee 

‘* naa ci | ments of seed catalogs and other things sy 7} a the evening ones were accompanied 

bg AA | of interest to gardeners and they are | ba % f by Miss Hhzsbebh Grody and they vis; 

A GEE, | already coming in. So, start right in| | Q | ited the neighborhood singing Christ- 

F ae | on next summer’s garden now. | At mas carols. 
Cia is ihe 

= —sS | What kind of “t gish gardai? did you | i, B. 1 | ae Honberlyg caeats lost ne Are 

make? Water garden, rock garden, or Lae | es — to Pulaski =e bi 
« miniature landscape? If it’s going to cember 19. he game was the mos 

You will find that YOUN ve eighorate and follow the eens ; ie S} | ragged ever played by Harper’s Red 
will never get anything of the Japanese gardens, you will need || Devils as not a single point was scored 

buts gioodeimeats and ||fi| cre matenalsiand) ‘lot! more: plan)» TT ty sven terrae. ini Wark end gid le ore ate aus epee ee 
° ning. But you can make a permanent| trimmed with white fox and lined with |S°0™@ Was 5 to 2 in favor of Pulaski. A 

prompt service when you |} srangement of an elaborate geheme py | gold velvet. ‘The long draped hipline and |large crowd of interested fans accom- 

i casheis, Ding 4 bik of ‘ullders coment tor Moiese Da ee eee, Coe | peled the Daye ee 
: : ing the arrangement of pebbles to- eee added bulk. in Moaet | 2olidays the boys meet Hortonville 

If your family likes |] gether. Tiny figures and bits of gar-|— _____| High school at Hortonville. 
den furniture add interest, if well The favorite eleme is sti velvet. Sastre good sausages order some te ocaa It is ev nae in Nee na meta On Monday, December 22, the Kim- 

from us to-day. | iat cents oes % berly elub played host to all Kimberly 
—oo | day; in suits, coat ensembles, dresses, : 2 ; 
ponte aoremeapiteciaiciadaiapetaemeitcie| Finke vn uihG: Wb adiornded Keig bhe enle children and the children of men who 

| , se z 

9 | Always the Best in woman is found dressed entirely in "ee at Kimberly put ei Boe by. 

Voeck’s || oz, [ora ete 
Hats 2 eae Sat 

AND OFFICE SUPPLIES ale dk asi doke aMlowe wie oraee eke During the singing Sia Class ap- 

Phone 24-25 SYLVESTER & NIELSEN lovely adornment of woman—her hair, peared on the stage any Eee he 

209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 How becoming they are, these little |* house erected there. He climbed the 

po | hata, uo satcity orn om the back of the | S222 Toet, dropped dows tie Cimamay 
ee ad “Tb seenid/ anidt’ onion havesnow [ete oat ee ce ee ee eee 

by "D found again the audacity in the look, tree and filled what Bidexinge jie 

rem D | nd “the eyes shadowedehy theubrim of bung and then MBE ne exit through 

m Tm * the cloche, find again a pretty revenge. the fireplace again. When he dropped 

knreg = The Short Wrap from the roof he noticed the hall 

AG (1) = , It is so pretty, so easy to wear. It packed with children, some so small 

Z accompanies as well the full evening |they were held in their mother’s or 

ETT, dress as the afternoon ensemble. It|father’s arms. He greeted them all 

Shed c CAaASONS stands out on the long dress and does and then circled through the crowd 

1 ee : not encumber the silhouette to which a| Shaking the hands of the little ones 
. as PB ¢t h long wrap would give a heavier ap- jand issuing orders to the older ones. 

pearance. After this he bade his assistants to 

H , cS iS ce) This too is made of velvet, trimmed | tTeat all the children present where- 

with fur, Oftentimes a wide scarf, like | upon they handed out 1700 half-pound 

; } a collar, placed around the neck gives | boxes of mixed candy and nuts. 

NTH GEO W ALSH CO much allurement to the motions of the | Santa then explained he had a lot of 

f} l) e e wearer. Sometimes, also, the fur is| territory to cover before Christmas so 

} \ placed at the bottom of the wrap. In| he bid all a fond farewell and left. The 

1° Appleton Wis. this case it is used for evening wear. children all wild-eyed took their candy 

‘ HIN 2 iS) gh and left to return home and look for- 

\ pee TE Tsu sdae af “The new pajama lounging costumes | ward to 1931 when Santa Claus will 

o ——————— | are" elaborate! in’ the. extreme)” swrites |revurn, again
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Lodge Lore Julius Lenz, escort; H. Besch, watch- Se 16. What is the estimated popula- 
Sasa mah; and Fred Tilly, sentry, Cards and Look and Learn tion of the world? 

(Continued from page 7) a smoker followed the business session. | (j—____ (Bie oh 17. Who is our ambassador to Eng- 

Bay; Leland Briggs, Fond du Lac; W. "a Doge ions What coresidantact sheeU. 8 held Io oe : ; : K. LEagleberger, Waupun; Robert The P. E. O. Sisterhood was enter- iho Loris BEN eoneeenneene 18. What bird uses its wings to 

Schmidt, Appleton, and Cleo Cannon, tained at a Christmas party at the a h Ree ea Roeah ian at swim? 

Neenah, are now the trustees. home of Mrs, L. A. Youtz, 843 E. South Bible een By Oa eet aes . 19. What big river drains the Great 
oe x street, Friday afternoon. Members » a se h b alanio aac laee lob Lakes to the ocean? 

3. Fr vhat ple s cilage ob- : ais 
Thi , nae en brought gifts for the poor. Mrs. T. E. ne et SE Be 20. Who was Confucius? United Commercial Travelers spon- ee tained? 7 . \ re a Christmas party for inembere | OSV" and Mrs O. I. Jacobson were! yor) scat, ponionae 21, Where is Morro Castle? 

Sand their families Sunday evening a assistant hostesses. | en What ie coe : ae es ake 22. Who bore the title ‘‘Lord Pro- 
p - , 5 a eared Panes eee peace: eer tector of the Commonwealth’’? 
Odd Fellow hall. Miss Marcellne Cie  —$ —— 6. Who was the Spanish conqueror as e 1s eae aa 

non told Christmas stories. There was Il | of Mexico? 23. What is ‘‘fool’s gold’’? 

| a Christmas tree and a visit from San- || Church Notes teal 7, What is avast ' Ae a VEE te seameas ae il 
| ta Claus. Gifts were given to the chil Te at TER TORE GNESI 8. What is the salary of a U. 8. ndia belong? 

dren. Mrs. Michael Schmid was elected conpressman? ————— 
. ed Sa? pecgieny of the Christian Mothers so- 9. Who is the well-known Trish | ———————<<&$€€———_ 

I Flaborate plans are being made for a| °C”. Of Sacred Heart church at a), chtsmant KENNEDY 
| New Year’s eve party for members of | MCs held after 7:15 mass, Sunday: |" 19° Of what state is Raleigh the| WESTINGHOUSE ! Me eNiicouic orders and Pee teen Mrs. Anton Bauer was elected treasurer | a nital? 

all Masonic orders « persons having Perr Stee true fates gave | CADIGALY | : Faced 
met vdittations. Various forms of | Mrs, Theresa Knuijt, seeretary.| 1) What is the standard gauge for|| Radio Service—Any Make 
fatertainment will be provided from|=2° "eW officers will be installed the | jairoad tracks used by American rail- Phone 451 

x third Sunday in January. Tava’ 333 1:30. Karl Haugen, George ; 3 : ways? . 
| . ade Ferdi 26 Wemnets Blans were) made for a Christmas| jo wWio wad ‘‘The ‘Lion jof the APPLETON 
eu. eT ee he party for the entire congregation at | yorth? ry D » attendance ¢ 30; Mrs. ‘ ; a ? 

James B. Wagg, Mrs. Ernest Motes and the school hall Sunday afternoon. Cards 13. What fish gives birth to its 
MR ela gee will be played and a lunch served. Mrs. | ,, indked ad -Seniaeinpiep set — Mrs. Percy Widsteen constitute the re- cena young instead of laying eggs? | 

] Pe sbwent Sortie Lend eR, Ear. M. Schmid, Mrs. Anton Bauer, and Mrs. 14. What is the world’s oldest em- | SHOP 

| stenberg, Arnold Brecklin, and Lloya| 7°?" Knuist will have charge. pire? 403 W. College Ave. 
Schindler have charge of the decora- ; ae F |. 15. Who was the first secretary of Open Evenings 

tions. Music will be furnished by the] Women’s Missionary society of | the U.S. treasury? ee ey 
WHBY broadeasting een Emanuel Evangelical church elected | 

| are Mrs. W. F. Berge president at the an- 

A a £ 6:30 the first £ nual business meeting at the church 
dinner a 2 was ne firs ea- i 

e Thursday aft . Mrs. George e ture of the program of the Christmas| THUsGaY aftemoon. Mr. George B t 
party given for Knights of Pythias,)\) 0 > se cefacai MESS. 1g @a a ues: 

| Pythian Sisters, and their children at ee 2 ewes? Tae as MoE 
Castle hall Monday evening. The hall nee Me oe ae ie ay ee 

: pene oe a ee Mrs. F. Jabas, advis rls - 3 
ce Be ee e ele. Mrs. Berg, Mrs. August Finger, Beef Brisket, per Ib... eee es OBE 

pereicsih pec ee 7S | Mrs. G. Whitefoot, and Mrs. J. Soren- Beef Stew, per Ib........ A -10e 
ta Claus distributed gifts after the pro- i . a 

" + qq | son took part in the dev al s ; . : 2 ite, gram. Mrs. R. J. Manser, Mrs. W. F. tome pare ane thea dono wana on) Beef Pot Roast, per lb 13¢ 
fitcowan, and Mre (Oscar Kunitz had| ite. Mra. Nick Zylstra and’ Mrs! G- Beef Roast, the best, per lb. ; Li etree AO McGowan, and Mrs. Osea 2 he 3 ‘ 
a Breitrick read Christmas stories. Beef Round Steak, per 1b. = 1 18¢ 

ee cas Beef Sirloin Steak, per Ib... 20¢ 
ae Pe = A Christmas carols were sung in the Beef Rib Roast, boneless rolled, per Ib....... 19c 

ea nany, HO ane Spanish Nees Webs homes of shut-ins Sunday evening by Beef Hamburger Steak, per Ib... _10e 
erans entertained at a Christmas party | 1, members of the Christian Endeavor Short Rib Roast of Beef, per Ib........... i 14¢ 
pave cress a poe, evenuzieor ee society of First Reformed church. The é (Guaranteed to be tender) 
bers of the auxiliary, camp, and chil- group met later in the evening at the Pork Sausage in Links, per Ib... aoedde 
dren of members. A program of play-|). oe Herman Meyer, N. Division Mettwurst, per Ib... 18c¢ 
° songs pad recitations ee street, for a social. Beef Short Cut Steaks, per Ib... eer BOC 

| y community singing 0: Sile cee 

Night.”’ Gitts were distributed by San-) m,, Christian Hndeavor society of Chopped Pork, per Ib... 
ta Claus to the grown-ups and children. Emanuel Evangelical church sponsored Pork Shoulder, shank ends, per Ib... 196 

s were served. Mrs, Mil- : Seen umcn ts TO ial al? musical vesper service Sunday eve- Pork Shoulders, 5-7 Ib. ave. per Ib. A 40 
dred Zerbel, Mrs. Laura Bayer, ces ning. A lunch was served after the Pork Steak, trimmed lean, per Ib........... So actte ee de 
Mrs. Florence Hitebler had charge 0 program. Pork Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib. Te 
the program; Mrs. Edith Grunert, Mrs. — Pork Rib Chops, trimmed lean, per Ib.......18¢ 
Lydia Bauer, Mre. —- ee D. 0. Danielson, 411 N. Oneida St., Pork Rib Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib... e280 
Mrs, Anna Hoffman were aes Meo, | fractured his arm in a fall on the icy Pork Loin Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib... 19¢ 

he psprs Hag commutes; sae ero sidewalk on the bridge over the canal Pork Tenderloin Chops, trimmed lean, per Ib............28¢ 
= aor ig cee rt Thursday evening. He was removed to Pork Tenderloin Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib.............23¢ 

Mrs. Edi jrunert, Mrs. Lillian = Si. cBlixabetle hoenitel. 

son, Mrs. Anna Munchow, Mrs. Eliza- eae a a Cal y LARD, 2 Ibs. for... <ipaile lc cere, ae ee 
Sti Mrs. Christine Radtke, and 
ee ye oe ed see Lon B. Ramsdell, manager of Warner Veal Stew, peribesate. aia Se ieee ee OS ) uk a committee. | Bros. Appleton theatre, has been pro- Veal Pot Roast, per Tb. nner BC fee Coe KesTesAMen Es ‘ moted to district manager of Wisconsin Veal Roast) per dbs ict | fu. cy pee eee eran ge * * 

{ eink i" ‘ _ fine Rebeka property of the theatre company. He Veal Chops, per Ib... acaba att ANd Ad eG 
| Jhildren of members 0: e Rebeka - ; in Milwan- ill make his headquarters in ‘ 

lodge presented a program at the ie Dr. George Westphal, Troy, N. Y., Tight Hens, per 1.055200 ee 
| Christmas party at Odd Fellow hall Fri-| 10. heen appointed as Ramsdell’s sue- Heavy Hens, Per bigs we | ye Spite, Oop See eee 4.0 8 

_ day evening. Children from Miss Ves-| ....5) Spring Chickens, per Wo. ceesmnnsnnnnansnin BBC 
: per Chamberlin’s Dancing academy pre- one (intestines drawn when killed) 

sented the ‘Dance of the Dolls,!” San-) ner Pagel, Outagamie county, and Armour’s Sugar-Cured Smoked Hams, per Ib.............21¢ 
ta Claus distributed gifts, candy, on William Allen, Milwaukee, made their oor viele Seater eee enero Nay clean Bui) There were’ 10: persons in Al escape from the Wisconsin Reformatory oe 
tendance, quarry at Amberg recently. The men Armour’s Sugar Cured Bacon, per Ib... BBC 

Perks were ‘‘trusties’’? and left the camp in a (Very Lean) 

{ Modern Woodmen of America held] ¢ryck, which they later abandoned at SS , a " i 
their election meeting at Odd Fellow | Green Bay. It is believed they contin- 
hall Friday evening. R. C. Beach was| yed their flight in a car reported stolen op ensperger ros nc 
elected consul; W. Sommer, advisor; J.| at Green Bay. Pagel was sentenced from °9 e 

A. Merkle, clerk; W. A. Bruce, banker} | Appleton on an abandonment charge, 

a
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tuesday afternoon and evening. Funeral | MENACE OF THE CLOSED GARAGE STATE AND NATION services will be held from the Wichmann : i iste f 
Recent Deaths funeral home at 2 o’clock Wednesday aft- a Antigo is developing a forty acre 

SEB OOH Wh Fe Bie Ween CaOY an Gheee With the season of the sealed garage | airplane landing field. | | uri] will be in the Riverside cemetery. RAH ; ; a poke 
° : 5 - August Luethge, 85, died Thursday morn- | at hand, the menace of carbon monox- 3 el 6, N. Morrison street, eos ee ; me Behe 5 x 

Boone ee ae ay ren : He was | (08 at the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. M. ide 201S80n1n which in 1929 claimed More than half the ross income of died) at his home Sunday: evening. —J Hartford, Mackville. He is survived by his P 8 g 
porn “a a eh a eee mene widow, three daughters, and two sons. The |30 Wisconsin lives, is again present. | Wisconsin farmers comes from dairy in Appleton b oars © Ge-| children are Mrs. J. A. Ray Shicago; A : a ceased is survived by his widow, one ee ee Re Meche Oshngmond: Chicago; ! During the first six months of 1930, products. 
brother, John of Green Bay, and a sister, | 7014, Mackville; George C. St. Louis, and | ¢} : f evga aut tt 3 the aa oneeets , Mack iG oo) § Louis, a he state’s carbon monoxide toll Mrs, Hilzabeth Gigler, Green Bay. Prayers | Winfred, Mackville. Funeral services. were ae ; ee : : 
wu Pes eae Pia ane funeral | held at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon from |reached 11 deaths, and unless public The Rhinelander paper mill, the only 
Mail te held feom i, Phomas! church at 8 He ee eevee home, Interment | realization of the monoxide peril be-| manufacturing plant of that city to re- 
Be atime ating tileument oill os David W. Roudebush, 73, died at the {comes more widespread, it is feared | main in continuous operation during the 
at the Neillsville cemetery. ee eS oe vliam E. Roudebush, that the November and December mor-| year, closed Saturday for an indefinite . 5 Pe ig | 832 E. Eldorado street, Thursday afternoon. i as ? Sr ce eno cen ty orn iene. He is survived by four sons, Leon H., Wa-|tality from this cause may bring the | period. Bemig. seonaaye hornet Seno WIne |e terloo, Ia.; William, Appleton; Charles and] * eh a z . Nee illness. te is es by (one: sgn Robert Perry of Chicago. ' The funeral was held year’s total above that of 1929. : 

ge eau CANER an, GIIIbiKe Sueen, ane From, the Congregational church at 2 o'clock | Carbon monoxide exacts its greatest| Dressed geese will be presented to 2,- s. Frank C an, 3 ie eee Monday afternoon, yi Z ‘5 Miss Lillian of Appleton. Mr. Weymouth Hae ee for toll in closed garages and closed cars | 500 married employes of the Kohler com- had lived in Appleton for forty-five years| Edward Wirtz, 61, foreman at the North- 7 ; 3 
and was an active member of the First |¢rn Boller Works for the past eight years, | during the winter months. The modern | pany, as has been the custom for twenty- C egational church. ‘The body may be | Was found dead in his bed at the Gassner 3 : s e es es ey Viewed at. the Wichmann. funeral home | hotel, N. Appleton street, Friday morning | garage is well sealed against the ele-| five years. Unmarried men will be given 

py the porter whose duty it was to awaken | ments, and when the motor is left run-|a Christmas dinner at the American club. him each morning. Death was due to | ents, F 
heart trouble. Wirtz is survived by his |ning for even a short interval behind eae widow and three sons, who reside in Mani- . F ¥ 
towoe. Mile body was shipped to Manito. |¢losed doors, the often smokeless and| Green Bay is to have a new apartment 
woe Friday afternoon. odorless fumes of this poisonous gas| building three stories high, thirty-nine 

CHOM M 328 quickly pile up from the floor and lull| apartments, four maids’ rooms, and 
A cut of 90 per cent in all immigra-|the unwary driver into unconscious-| basement garage of 29-car capacity. The 

Fu N ERAL HOM a tion based on the national origins meth- ness, then death, building is to be L-shaped and Spanish 
Pa 4 - od of selection has been suggested by Keeping fresh air in the garage and | in style. 
Distindive Funeral Service Secretaries Stimson and Doak, if con-|in the closed car at all times, and see- eee 
210 W. WASHINGTON ST. gress intends to enact any such legisla- ing to it that the garage doors or win- Federal Judge Walter C. Lindley, Chi 

\ lh tion to aid unemployment. dows are partially open while the motor | ¢ago, in a formal opinion, characterized i 
Leen nn SS ee ig running indoors will cut the carbon | attacks upon the validity of the eigh- 

monoxide death list. teenth amendment along the lines ad- | THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE So vanced by ‘Federal Tugs Clas 46-08 
i * cae, 

S$ Eighty-three families were given aid | Jersey as ‘‘ without merit.’’ 
by the city poor department during the me eee: 

1 io 5 TF month of November, in addition to nine- A devastating hurricane swept Alge- 
teen families cared for at the city home. | ria last Thursday, accompanied by the 

110 The department cost the taxpayers $2,-| heaviest rainfall in thirty years, but no 
389.72 for that month. Of this amount, | loss of life is reported. 

12 14 1s $760.40 was expense incurred at the city os 
Pee) oP AIA: oe PS home, and $1,487.99 outside aid. Floyd MecGillan, 924 W. Fifth street, 

oo montotype casterman at the Timmers 
ae) ee Review readers can afford to buy | Composition company, suffered a frac- 

what you have to sell. tured leg when he slipped and fell on 

eoy We | |? Pe | EMRE | The oe eT | ee a aretiah j on his way to work. 

a | ee Bs iG t ‘ i NOTICE FOR ADMINISTRATION, AND | Q9 iar ree * 7 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 23 ‘i rettschneider i | STATE OF WISCONSIN, COUNTY COURT | if REALS FOR OUTAGAMIE COUNTY 
FUNERAL HOME _. In the Matter of the Estate of William J. 31 132 Zt | Tie /; ewe aeat Ricker, Deceased.—In Probate. ' as esis Pursuant to the order made in this matter Weegee a re by the county court for Outagamie on the pan ete CT ea Ce Oo 18th day of January,’ 1981. 

35 |36 SoZ i Notice is hereby given that at a special 
rata ma pete term of said court to be held at the court 
ee house in the city of Appleton in said county, 47 42 43 44 on the 18th day of January, 1931, at the ' 

opening of the court on that day, or as soon 
thereafter as the same can be, will be heard 

[Vitel ye] [DIRJAM{S) | ana considered the petition of Loretta K. 45 46 { | Ricker and Harold Ricker for the appoint- 
|E| ORES S| E/E|M| L! | ment of an administrator of the estate of 

William J. Ricker, late of the city of Ap- 49 50 Sf IRIAMBE!S|ClA/PlE| DIB DIO | reich ‘sata county, deceased, 
lel 1G] iS/A|P| 1D] BIE| T Notice is hereby also given that all claims 

for allowance against said deceased must be 
lE|RIRIsI ew IC|A|S[H) | presentea to said court on or before the 20th 52 

day of April, 1931, which is the time limited 
| BONGE 1S|H] A/ RIK] therefor, or be forever barred, and 

Notice is hereby also given that at a 
\©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) iPJOlE] {E/R/R| special term of said court to be held at the 

is|P|UIR| S| iB RIAL 1/N| court house aforesaid on the 2ist day of 
Horizontal. Vertical. April, 1931, at the opening of the court on 

1—Piece of land nearly surrounded 1—To breathe heavily [FIE/ElT] [AI RIE| [TIE/Als cane see a Pee mere ter te ine ne 
by water 2—Unit of work iene [EIN/DBMFILIAIRIERBRI UP) | ca air caims against sald deconged than 8—Gambling game 8—Negative 4—Midday ay RIE! ViEINIGIE! EN presented to the court. 9—Half a quart 5—Skyward fT] Dated December 13, 1931. 

11—To utter musical sounds 6—Cover for a vessel Ia] | Al UT} |E|Gic/s| N By order of the court, j 
12—Canine 7—At a later time IN UIDIelE] F islol Lis FRED V. HEINEMANN, 

oe 8—Delicate [u] County Judge. Ae Oreding: into a room 10—Pedal digits Bradford & Bradford, Attorneys for the ro Bs i 5 3, 30 M—Beverage made of grapes (pi) | 11—Ironte aed. ge ne ee 19—Born 20—Note of scale 13—Cogwheel 
—Sail 15—To establish again 21—Sailor Tan o 2 

jan ye are be The Last Thing In Oil B 24—Note of scale #5—Saucy _| 18—To bring suit against e Las g uUrners 
26—Bamboo-like grass 21—To plague 5 
28—One of the continents 23—Part of a vesse! (pl.) 2 
29—God of love ree Sine 27—Sere i 

30—Former Russian ruler 81—Number of years eZ. ! 

33—Companion 32—Was carried along on a vehicle Za THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 35—Preposition 37—Self 33—Old a 34—Boy x 

88—Aeriform fluid 36—Native metals J 

39—Note of scale 39—Course os: food THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
40—Anger 42—Bordered 41—God of love . 
44—Baseball accessory 43—Small insect Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 
45—Large fish of mackerel family 44—Large floating piece of ice uy = = 

41—Termination 46—Cereal ) 

48—Dry 4s—To ty | 48—Helr Uutomotive Negrinding elding U0. 51—Additional amount 50—Sun god 
62—Astonishing 51—Note of scale 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 

Solution wif appear in next issue. 
sas S
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‘fj Lighted candles in the windows. ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN | bling gold in color, 24, Caucasian, 25. 
| High School Notes | Leaving the tree lighted, with no eee Great Britain, 

] || adult present. 1, Grover Cleveland. 2 572. 3. pe 
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC NOTES Celluloid and other dangerous toys. Marsh mallow plant. 4. 220 yards, or There is nothing that reaches men’s 

cin eet. Unapproved electric lights. % mile. 5. North and South Atlantic, | hearts like talking straight out from 

By Norman Clapp Keeping a dried-out tree in the house. North and South Racine, pace oe your own, 
Manitowoe fell before the Appleton| Safe substitutes and safe practices | Arctic, and Antarctic. 6. Cortez. 1. ——— 

High school cagers Friday evening by | Will assure a day of joy, as it should be. | Molten rock poured out in voleamie} || 
a 20 to 7 score. The Orange displayed| Crowded conditions in department |¢ruptions. 8. ae < ae -. eo Prints of Review-Koch a : a dace ti ; foraceiram | = as Li 5 . Nort Jarolina. a sparkling offense, Collins leading the | Stores eS holiday time call for extra | Thom a : np oR ‘ i s a eS Foes Photos may be obtained of ; ‘ eae ae re|1l. 4 feet, 8.5 inches. 12. Gustavus scoring with 6 points. precaution. Here are some of the store 2 : Se 

The defense functioned perfectly. | fre dangers: yee os Re aes preston FRANK F. KOCH 
Manitowoe succeeded in getting only Packing materials not safely stored. |_ a eS ae a KODAKS and FILMS oe ee . : 16. 1,748,000,000. 17. Charles G two field goals, one of which was a Careless smokers. 3 YS eae Boss é 231 E. College Ave. » 5 Dawes. 18. Penguin. 19. St. Lawrence 
long toss by Petersen, Flammable decorations. eG 20.- Chinese’ sage land philoso: 

a5 Dangerous show window lighting. BATSEs - 3 Popes Pein a 4 . that th A Oolored. pape light t 1b pher. 21. Havana Harbor. 22. Oliver sneer as a SO OE A swimming mee etween the Ap- ofored papers over light bulbs. $j rell. 23. Ir vrites, or erystal- plton YM. C. A. Aquatic club and the| Temporary electric wiring extensions, [CTMVell- 29. Ton pyrites, or enyatl- AL. NITZ fiten Bay Y. MC, A. was won by-the|  Cellaloid toys and devices, ‘ ar es ess RADIO SERVICE 
Appleton boys. Dobberstein, a senior Toy moving picture machines and = APE WA ae 
in high school, was high point man, films. State Certified Radio Technician 

9 ecole The merchant must see that all aisles, W s q jt s 880 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 
With one victory to their credit and| exits and fire escapes are unobstructed + Expert Service Day and Nite three weeks in which to prepare for the | and well marked, that first aid fire ex- ie exe™ eee 

game with Ww est Green Bay the Orange tinguishing equipment, such as pails of as 
eagers look like winners. water or fire extinguishers, are handy _ Ee ¢ ri The Manitowoc game found Mortell| for use, that employes know how to use hi i A Gift which will long be 
and Verrier at guards, Peotter at cen- extinguishers, that extinguishers are | i, Hy remembered— 

j ter and Collins and Rule at forwards. | filed, in good condition, and in plain VE DS A CORONA 
| If they continue to show the same form | sight, and that rugs or wool blankets i rok i H TYPEWRITER 

as at Manitowoe they will make life | are handy in case a person’s clothing Aran if | 

miserable for opponents. takes fire, Ndi e $5 00 & $6 50 le EY i it . . 
A * Co itt Holiday holocausts are always pos- iil. t | 4 DOWN 
ppoint Committees sible in crowded stores, halls and A SSS ana 

to Study Unemployment} churches ana the reatest caution must ‘i | E. W. SHANNON 
2 y 300 E. Coll A a be exercised. A + College Ave. 

br y A Mrs, R. N. Clapp, Appleton Woman’s| | q Meee | Soe eS | 
club; George Werner, Y. M. ©. A.;|)__ 7 ae Cate sT BRT S ae \ ELE 
pera ‘eriith, Chamber of Commerce; This and That \y: The N. wt CLASSIFIED SECTION 
Miss Carol Clapp, Home Aid society ; | Pp = e INE . Das Ctendens: ; A place to list your wants and adver John R. Riedl, Appleton Post-Crescent; In N’Yawk they call it the ‘‘Auto- Ss I E, WA R ee cone services: eee Te Per line Simi a : , si n. m chai Carl Smith, Appleton Trades and Labor | mobile Salon’? and hold it at the Hotel (Count six ordinary worda to the line.) Council; W. L. Lyons, poor commissi0n- | Commodore. That must be up-town for WA R N FE, R Telephone Your! Orders i409 
er; Captain Henry Servais, Salvation | o,, <<auto show.’’ Prices of the models ——————————— Army; Fred Heinritz, American Le-| aisptayed begin at $5,000 and go up— R AD I Oo FOR SALE—Baldwin Radio, mantle 
ion; John Goodland, mayor; William OAS 5 7 be fe model, all electric for $50.00 com- 3} B 5 : up—up—to $50,000. You get gold in a “ plete.’ Don’t buy until you see us. 

Falatick aid Robert Schmidt, employ- lay with that. See why they have to The small -size radio Ebert-Clark, 1218 N. Badger Ave. 
ers, were appointed as members of the | oy) jt salon, don’t you? with fall-size chassis ina ae 
committee to study the unemployment = P : ee ae . . . KW $ ae We coaxed and wheedled Patricia, Powerful, highly selective and You saw it in the Good House- situation in Appleton. George T. Rich- ‘ EE 7 f ey, keepi M ine? This i our de luxe (?) town ear, out of her 4 B ful. Absolutel eeping Magazine? his is the ard, chairman, C. D, Thompson, and R. peital Pantone the hie Gea a sensitive. Beautiful. solutely || “Orange Juicer,” sold by E. Louise 
F. McGillan, are representatives from 8 5 ‘ & the most remarkable small-set Ellis, phone 1407-W. So simple a th bys A, patha ildeemanic main strength and then a kindly truck radio value ever offered. child can operate it. e common council. e aldermanic| |. 5 

‘ driver gave us 2 sh down the block Soe committee held an organization meeting ma eae t : Pie i 5 IRENE ALBRECHT 
Thursday afternoon, and decided to de- | 74 800m to business. $ oO TEACHER OF PIANO and VOICE, ; y ery ey tire com.| FIFTH AVENUE—main street. Available for funerals. Studio 120 fer the first meeting of the en aa a E ae : E. Commercial St. Tel, 1675-M. 
mittee until a representative from the} But if that new car that’s going to 2 i a aR oe i ea 

Wisconsin Employment committee ar-| stand in front of your house on Christ- comple puns ps Wes FURNACES CLEANED — Modern 
‘i i ity. The object of the|mas morning doesn’t sport these nar- BEBE st Sra ete Quay ee vacuum process—cleans thorough- rives in the city. The objec ; : a That's the way it’s sold, ly, Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With committee is to study the situation, |row front corner pillars, visorless slop- Cc. iN d ay Hauert Hdw.) Tel. 185. 

; ale al 7 a ing front, stationary setting of wind- meinan see 1t - establish a central employment bureau, | ing front, ee ie aca a One SERVICE OLBANERS and consider methods of relieving un-| shield glass, modern art motifs inside, We clean walls, wall paper, win- 
employment. and plenty of shiny gadgets outside, ai AFER dows, offices, disinfect your base- : pe don’t you keep it. You just send it L ment by using a new whitewash. 10 

. : right back and tell ’em what you want years experience. Once called al- Bulletin Warns Against eet Hd Cc ways called. 
Christmas Tree Fires |'"*°** WE. UO. || stcrm Windows washed and Pat On 

pas H. A. DEMPEY ; eee tong wUpearon tans PHONE 2078-1 The industrial commission has just Recently pom ee appe pa ects ee = ty 
issued the following bulletin warning | Sldfield in Bast rice aad Sane 
against the fire hazard during the holi- women were astonished that their men- 

a folk came home before dark. I earn to Pla Golf ay season: 
1 * * * 

Fire prevention must begin at home. j 4 ¥ 

This is especially important at Christ-| We have been wondering since they 
mas time when joys can be quickly found one of meee eens ns THIS W INTER 

od 3 ‘ : rning, Let | 7,000,000) year old eggs in Florida, did (eoemy Si) uit Fa a OGD ee aa acc ee 

eet into eee Sn aoe as the egg come before the dinosaur or ° ° ° ase eee et ee mee lth oitionenis, betotetheré get With Professional Instruction common-sense precautions against fire. | the f Glia eate e : 

A few of the fire dangers are: TE 

Lighted candles on the tree. Three bachelor princes in England, OSCAR RICHES 
sags 7 a —eight unmarried princesses in A tree that is not firmly anchored. * ne - ie eae ai oe a INDOOR GOLF SCHOOL 

Flammable decorations. wu 2 Rte: ! : 

Z Flimsy clothes and whiskers for San-| who gets who, and who goes without. 233 W. College Ave. Appleton, Wis. 

é ta Glaus ee : :
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: If you are seeking the beaches in the sunny south after the a border of contrasting color. Bathing suits of the material are 
holidays, you will be seeing something like this, for the vogue of the season’s innovation at fashionable resorts. 
velvet carries on into the spring and is being styled for resort eee 

wear. The dotted swiss of our young days is to be among the fash- 
These two smart models from Jean Patou are of transparent ions at Palm Beach. Martial and Armand are making dance 

velvet. The one at the left wears a big square kerchief around frocks of it, sweetly trimmed with Val lace as of old. There are 
the shoulders, and another tied pirate style about the head, with to be soft, feminine tailleurs and blouses, too. 
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